CALL TO ORDER - Chair Mader called the meeting to order at 4:10 PM at the town of Greenfield Hall, N1800 Town Hall Road, La Crosse, WI 54601.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT: New laptop, with software, support and mouse $919.97.
Office printer, color laser with legal size scan glass, and year support, $589.97.

Motion made by Supervisor Neubauer to purchase all of the above equipment from Office Depot, 2nd by Supervisor Jacobs, motion approved, 3-0.

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE, we can get Quickbooks through the accountant Tostrud and Temp for monthly fee of $35 for one user and $45 for 2 users. The sanitary district could also utilize their company and also use this company for a minimal monthly fee.

Supervisor Jacobs made a motion to use Tostrud and Temp and institute Quickbooks with 2 users for $45, to offer the sanitary district to also use and to cover any fees associated with set up of QB, 2nd by Supervisor Neubauer, motion approved 3-0.

Clerk Burns will look into a new list of 911 fire numbers. The last one we have is from 2010.

WTA log in question, Clerk Burns will look into this.

Mary Leuck is looking for safe combination.

ADJOURN
Supervisor Jacobs made a motion to adjourn at 4:40 PM, 2nd by Supervisor Neubauer, motion passed, 3-0.

Respectfully submitted,
Stacy J Burns
Town Clerk